World

Carter proposes moving Olympics — President Jimmy Carter proposed Sunday that the Moscow Olympics be moved to another country, postponed, or cancelled if the Soviet Union fails to withdraw its troops from Afghanistan within the next month. For more information, see the story on page 1 of this issue.

Aid to Cairo sought — The White house has informed Egypt that it will ask Congress to approve an additional $16 million in military credits over the next two years to allow Egypt to buy F-16 fighter planes and other sophisticated military equipment. The military credits allow a country to buy arms from the United States at favorable rates financed through the Pentagon.

West Germany considers increased defense spending — The West German government, in light of the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan, and responding to months of pressure from the United States, is considering an increase in its 1980 defense budget. This marks a considerable turnaround, as the government there has vehemently resisted several pointed comments from the administration that it was not meeting the NATO pledge to increase defense spending by 3 percent this year.

Waldheim hopeful on Iran — UN Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim said Tuesday he had worked out a formula during his recent trip to Iran that he hoped would lead to the release of the American hostages being held at the embassy in Tehran. A spokesman for the militants, however, said he had no knowledge of such a plan.

Sports

Steelers defeat Rams — With 12:04 left in the game, Pittsburgh Steeler quarterback Terry Bradshaw completed a 71-yard touchdown pass to John Stallworth to put the Steelers in the lead, 24 to 19. They then went on to win their fourth Superbowl by a score of 31 to 19.

Iowa primary first test

(Continued from page 1)

Draft

Seeing Reagan as being out in front everywhere, Bush still feels he will do better than expectations. He thinks that Reagan's support has been eroding since the Iowa debates, and is confident the test of Bush's campaign. Bush wants Reagan's campaign to appear vulnerable, and Bush's good showing in Iowa will undoubtedly help this effort.

The press conference was the end of two days of intensive campaigning by Bush in Massachusetts, including a rally in Newtow that attracted more than 1500 supporters, tours of a Friendly factory, and an endorsement by Representative Margaret Heckler (R-Mass.).
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